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Lista Legal can place your Law Firm in front
of Hispanic/Latino clients looking for legal
services.
Create a strong online presence and outrank
other attorneys in your area using our legal
directory services for marketing in Spanish.

Project Title

Alejandro Uria
(Co-Founder)
1901 1st Ave, San Diego, CA 92101
(800) 628-3886

Project Title

Premium Directory Profile
Premium profiles gain a higher placement in our directory. You will appear above the free
listings throughout your metro area.
Premium profiles are mentioned in our legal blog when we publish articles related to your
practice area.
Improve your own website SEO with backlinks from ListaLegal.
Show Hispanic prospects that you care about working with them when you are featured on
ListaLegal, the preferred site for Latinos to find an attorney.
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More traffic to your website
ListaLegal’s directory and legal blog has a high authority on the search engines in Spanish. When
a prospect client is searching for topics realted to your legal area, he or she is likely to see one of
ListaLegal’s blog posts on the front page of Google, where we mention your name and send them to your
website.
For example:

3.

Person googles “Qué hacer cuando te chocan el auto“
ListaLegal’s blog post appears as the 3rd result on the first page, in this example the blog post is a
guide on what to do after a car accident
If the visitor is in your city we provide him with a link to your profile, if not, we suggest to search
our directory for personal injury attorneys
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One-Click Reviews (Email & Texts)
ListaLegal’s online review platform
automates customer feedback with a
one-click process, so you can focus on
running your legal firm. We ask your
customer about their experience with
you via a branded email or text. Lista
Legal makes it simple for your customer
to leave you a review – whether its on
Google, Facebook, Yelp or any other
review site!
Filter Out Negative Reviews
Our system qualifies how happy clients
are before we ask them to post a review
online, protecting your reputation and
gatherig negative feedback so you can
address problems before they scalate.

Spanish Language Website
Gain an edge over your competition with a website in English and Spanish.
Since 2009 our creative team has delivered hundreds of English, Spanish websites.
From our experience and the years of research on the Hispanic community, we
have learned what works, and what doesn’t. Creating a website in Spanish goes way
beyond just translating content, in order to connect with the Hispanic audience on
a cultural and emotional level, advertisers need to understand and be personally
engaged with the community.
In-house native Spanish speakers specialized on SEO
Connecting with the Hispanic audience on a cultural and emotional level requires
of advertisers to understand and be personally engaged with the community,
that’s why we work with SEOs who are native Spanish speakers and expert copywriters.
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C LIE NTS FE E D BAC K

The Cruz Law office
Immigration Attorney
“ListaLegal became a very important part of our
marketing strategy. They helped us rethink and fine
tune our online marketing and communicate our
message to our ideal audience who is in need of an
Immigration attorney.

Andrew H. Griffin III
Family Law Attorney
“We loved the new website. It exceded our
expectations.”

Jorge Halperin
Bankruptcy Attorney

Project Title

“ListaLegal created a marketing plan and online
presence parallel to our current marketing efforts
without exceding my budget. Now we have an online
presence in Spanish thanks to our new Spanish
language website and SEO plan.”

Project Title

FAQs

How long do I have to commit to start using ListaLegal’s
directory marketing services ?
Our marketing services are month to month. We trust that
you will find a great value in our services, we don’t require a
contract or long term commitmet. All our marketing services for
attorneys: Lawyer Directory, Spanish language website, Lawyer
Reviews, A.I. Chatbot, SEO in Spanish can be cancelled with a 30
days notice.

I already have a website and it includes several pages in
Spanish, do I need a new website completly in Spanish?
If your existing website’s primary language is in English then
Google and other search engines will rank your website in the
English search results. But when a prospect client is searching
in Spanish, Google will rank higher websites which primary
language is Spanish.
In addition to the benefit in ranking for Spanish language search
queries, when a Hispanic person visits your website’s homepage,
he or she is more likely to convert into a paying client when he
sees that you have more than just your standard English website,
that you have a website that is designed to resonate with the
Latino culture, that proves that you care about working with
Latinos.

I have other questions, how do I contact ListaLegal?

We welcome your questions and invite you to send us an email or
contact us via phone at:
contact@listalegal.com
(800) 628-3886
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